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SATURDAY, AUG

DJ Dawna Mo
The Queenof WestHollywood & resident.Dl of
theworld-famous Abbey will be sharingthe
booth spinning at SouthBeachone night only.

'OaR- ~

Corpus Christi

Open Daily
12noon to 2 a.m.
Never a Cover

Serving the
Gay and Lesbian

Community
for 32Years!

Daily Specials: $2.00 Bloody Mary's / Cape Cods & Scredrivers

12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.· Monday· Friday

Happy Hour Everyday from 12 Noon· 9 p.m.

Monday: $2.50 Forty Creek All Day· All Night

Tuesday: Skyy's The Limit· $2.50 Any Skyy Vodka Flavor

Wednesday: $1.50 Well All Day· All Night

Thursday: Barcardi Party· $2.50 Any Barcardi Rum Flavor

Friday: $1.75 Domestic Long Neck Beer from 3 p.m. ·9 p.m.

Sat. & Sun.: $2.00 Mimosas & Poinsettias from Noon to 3 p.m.

:i
:.II

802 South Staples • Corpus Christi, TX

(361) 882-5002
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By Blue Jean Granny

H there Guys and Gals,

I have been talking to several people who love fresh
fruit salad but hate to make it. It is the peeling they

do not like to do. If you feel that way, let me help

you out with that problem. When you wish to peel
tomatoes, peaches, plumbs, or nectarines just put

a pan of water on the stove and heat to boiling.
Drop the fruits into the boiling water a few at a time

for about 30 seconds, remove with slotted spoon
and drop immediately into a bowl of ice water, you

will find the skins slide off very easily. If you find a
piece of fruit that is not as ripe as it should be and

the peel is sticking just pop it back in the. boiling
water for a few seconds and the skin should loosen
right up. Do not forget to sprinkle your cut fruit with

Fruit Fresh or lemon juice to help keep the fruit from
darkening. Fresh fruit salad is so good for you and

you can find some really good sales on them right
now. If you want to get fancy throw in a few nuts to

give the salad that little crunch. Cherries have really

been sweet and very reasonably priced the past
couple of weeks. Yes I know they have little pits in

them, but you can purchase a cherry pitter at most
kitchen supple departments for about $10 and they

are well worth the money if you like cherries. I have

made several jars of jam and pitting the cherries

was not a problem. For me this is jam time, plan
to put up a few jars of peach jam in the moming,

and some apricot jam in a day or so. I intended

to make the apricot jam last week, but ate the
apricots before I could can them.

There are many ways to enjoy fruit and I have a

recipe today that you may like, using both fresh and
dried fruit. We are also going to crank up the crock
pot. This is a pork recipe and is called:
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Apple and Apricot Pork Chops

Ingredients:

4 pork filets or chops
1 cup peeled and chopped apples
1 cup chopped dried apricots
Y2cup fresh or dried cranberries
1 medium onion, chopped
2 ribs celery, sliced in 1/2 inch slices
1/2 cup apple juice
Y2QUP brown sugar
14 cup dry white wine or more apple juice
salt and pepper to taste
1 Y2 tablespoons cornstarch mixed with 2
tablespoons cold water

Instructions:

Combine all ingredients except the cornstarch and
water in a 3-4 quart crock pot. Cover and cook
7 to 8 hours on low, or until port is very tender.
30 minutes before serving remove the chops to
a plate, cover with foil and set aside. Then mix
the cornstarch and water together and stir into the
mixture in the crock pot and cook until thicken.
Time varies with the amount of liquid in the pot but
will take only 4 or 5 minutes. Serve the chops and
sauce over rice or cooked noodles.

Hints:

1. Get chops that are about % of an inch thick
or so.

2. I like to put half of the fruit mixture in the crock
pot then the pork and then the rest of the fruit
mixture to cook.

3. Granny Smith apple is good in this

4. Use your kitchen shears to cut up the
apricots ~
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5. Do not chop the onion too fine or it will

disappear.

6. You can buy small cans of juices to keep in
your pantry for cooking. I usually have apple,
orange and pineapple in mine.

7. If you do not like cranberries, chopped
dates or raisins are also good.

8. Actually you can use any combo of fruit you
like, just stick to these amounts.

Canned pineapple chunks or Mandarin
Oranges would be good.

9. I like to serve over brown rice.

10. When I remove the pork from the pot, I set
it in a 200 degree oven to stay warm.

11. If the sauce is too thick to suit your taste just
thin a little before serving with a little wine or apple

juice.

Guess that is about all for today, do get out there
and take advantage of those Farmers Markets while
they are in full swing. In the meantime work smart,
play hard and take time out for a cookie.

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes and hints or make a dish suggestion for
upcoming articles. You can reach her by email at
Granny@TWITmagazine.com

TWIT
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NDE A
Each week we will introduce you to bartenders across the state

and their favorite cocktails each likes to make.

~

Cocktail: Under current
pours: Sat Night, Sun Day
Bar: Peker's in Dallas
Photo by: Eric Dickson



WHATARI WI CRIATING?
Remember the Polaroid camera? Instant photos?

Today they're obsolete, but many of us are still
using the Polaroid model of instant photos, only
now the process seems to be getting us into

trouble!

Let me give you an example. Take a mental
snapshot of what you're thinking of the next time
you find yourself worrying or concerned about
something. And then take a good look at the
photo/image you've created. Not only is there a
good chance the photo is limiting in some way, but
the negative image is setting up conditions for your
future self to fail, or at the very least to not get what
you want.

According to author Lynne McTaggart in her
book The Field, quantum mechanics teaches us
that the conscious observer brings the observed
object into being. Nothing in the universe exists
as an actual thing independent of our perception
of it, so every minute of every day we are creating
our world. Which simply means, as we plan our
future-tomorrow's meeting, how we're going to
pay the bills, what the job interview will be like-
we're getting a very clear image of the event, and
almost always we're creating it laced with worry or
concern. And if that's the case, then that's what we
are going to get.

I just retumed from working in Tokyo, and while the
trip was spectacular, educational and enlightening,
the only reason it was a great trip was because I
intentionally started changing the photos I was
producing at lightning speed. You see I had already
set up in my mind how scared I'd be in getting
around the city, because I only knew a few words of
Japanese. In fact I even joked that if I didn't return
on time to please start searching, I was probably
still wandering around the streets of Tokyo trying to
find my hotel. I had created in detail a clear photo
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by Jennifer Webb

of myself feeling anxious and unsure and possibly
getting very lost.

This same instant photography is always going
on in our heads when we're setting up our future
selves for failure, instead of success. It would seem
logical that we need to aim our internal lens in a
different direction. Start thinking differently, if we

want different results!

I can offer many examples, good and bad, of how
powerfully this works. As an example a Japanese
woman in my class explained how difficult it is in
Japan to get ajob if you're a woman and of a certain
age, and therefore for her it became a reality. On
the other hand I have a close friend who went to
Hollywood straight out of college and decided she
would write successful TV shows She's talented,
but so are thousands of others, but she saw it
happening, just knew it would. One of her many
successful shows was Designing Women.

So let's become a camera with a freeze frame lens
that focuses on what we want to happen, keeping
it vibrant and bright and in full color, and then add
the excitement of feeling like we're in that photo.
It was Helen Keller who said how sad that people
have 20/20 eyesight, but no vision. We are already
creating visions that become our reality, but it's
time to make sure we're focusing on what we
want, and zooming in with great clarity. After all the
only person we truly have control over is ourselves,
and when we start to use our control to clearly
visualize what we want (not what we don't want),
then we can create an awesome photo album of

future events!

Jennifer Webb is an author, consultant and
motivational speaker. Visit her website at www.
magiccomm.com

MIT

TWIT
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Af fILe fop, loolllll!/ fowards fILefuture
wlple gla'lcill!/ at tILepast

£Jt'sgo back in time to May 22nd - 25th.
Girls have come from allover the country,

hotels booked, fans and friends are all in one

place and ready for one of the biggest female
impersonation pageants of the year: Miss Gay

USofA 2012. After a year of countless prelims,
about 35 qualified contestants have gone through
a week's worth of judging and drama, just to get to

the BIG SHOW and make the top 12. At the end of

the last night, USofA Pageants crowned a new First
Lady for 2012, the one and only Lawanda Jackson:
the reigning Miss Gay Texas USofA. Lawanda

eamed the crown by charming and impressing
the panel of judges with her poise, wit, beauty,

her down to earth style, fun personality, and her

passion for what female impersonation is, and what
she represents.

Just one year earlier Lawanda was crowned Miss
Gay Texas USofA. The prelim title for Miss Gay
USofA, which holds just as much weight and is
as sought after as much as the main title of Miss
Gay USofA. Now that Lawanda has won the title,
she stands up on a mountain top with such great
names as Michael Andrews (1986), Tommie Ross
(1988) Erika Norell(2001) and Layla Larue (2004)
who is also the current Miss Gay USofA Classic.
USofA has over 26 holders to the crown.

Being a part of USofA, and to be Miss Gay USofA
is a major dream and goal for a lot of girls that do
shows and pageants . To be Miss Gay Texas USofA
is a major stepping stone for any girl that lives and
works in Texas. Why? Well Texas is the home state
of USofA pageants and the state itself has the
most prelims out of all the states that host a USofA
Pageant. Winning the title alone of Miss Gay Texas
USofA can keep a girl very busy during her time as
well as beyond her reign.

Lawanda's road to Miss Gay USaf A has been a
long one. You will see in this interview she is as
well seasoned to the stages around Texas and

By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

pageants. It's great to be able to talk with a
performer like Lawanda who knows what it was
like to be a female impersonator in pre RuPaul's
Drag Race days of drag and to hear what she
thinks of the current state of drag and what she
sees for the future of drag and pageants.

When and where did you start your drag
career?

Well it was in 1979, back in Portland Oregon. I was
in high school and some friends entered me, in the
school's talent show and I won it all. Those kids
didn't know what hit them and they were surprised
it was me when I took off that wig.

What song did you do back then?

Oh, it was Star Love by Cheryl Lynn. I still do that
one every now and then.

So after that is when you decided to do drag as
a career choice?

Yes, I guess you can say I got bit by the bug. I
remember my grandmother telling me that if I
was going to do drag that I needed to leam every
aspect of it all. Not just dancing and performing

on stage in front of folks, but all of it, make up ,
and the whole business side of it. I came to find
out, after she passed, that she had been a singer
in a group when she was younger. So she was
grooming me to be more than a show girl but to be
a smart business person too.

So after High School is that when you moved
to Houston?

No I went and ran for Miss Oregon in 1980 it was
my first pageant and I also won.

Then I moved to Houston shortly after, but I was
not new to Houston, I had been visiting my dad
who lived there ever since I was 16 back in 1975.

Wow. What was it like being that young and
gay in Houston in the 70's.
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Well I remember I was at the mall and this guy told

me I was cute and wanted to take me out. He took

me to the Copa and the first show I saw featured,

Naomi Simms, Donna Day, Hot Chocolate, and

Tasha Kohl. Back then they were known as the

"Fab 4". That's also when I met Tommie Ross and

we all remain good friends.

So your visits here and the friends you made

were among the reasons you settled in Houston,

Texas. When was that?

It was around 1981, I made the move after I won

Miss Oregon and the first club I had the chance to

work in was Cousins. Now that was a great place

to work. I was on cast with Tommie Ross.

Well you and Miss Ross are such classic

beauties. Most young performers now have

Drag Moms. Did you and Tommie Ross have

Drag moms then?

Oh no honey, see that's something that has kind of

been around in the past few years or so. See back

then we didn't have drag moms, we were -+
more like sisters. We looked out for each

August 17, 2012 1WIT



other and formed true gay families, and we are
still sisters till this day. Also, your home bar owner
and staff was your family. They took care of you
and watched out for you. Back then, we really had
to watch out for each other. The kids now have
a lot more freedom. They can leave the house in
full drag and sometimes not worry, but back then
we had to watch out. We had to have our male
clothes on under our drag clothes, because you

never knew if the cops were going to raid the bar
and take you to jail - just for being dressed up like
a lady.

Yeah, it does seem all business now when it
comes to many of the clubs and bars. So I take
it Cousins was your home bar?

Yes. It was the owner of Cousins who sponsored
me in the first pageant I did right after I moved to

Houston. He wanted me to run for Miss Houston
America back in 1982. He handed me $100 and
had faith in me. I came back with the title of Miss
Gay Houston America 1982. I've been off and

running ever since and haven't stopped.

Have you tried to run for almost every system
that has come your way?

No, but I have run for the systems I truly have felt
I wanted to be a part of such as EOY (Entertainer

of the Year), Continental, and USofA. I never ever
gave up just because I would come in 1st runner
up. That just meant I had to work harder.

So what was it about USofA that made you
want to be a part of this system?

I love USofA. I love Jerry Bird and Craig Henderson.

USofA is open to everyone. They are fair and
honest. It's real family. They let you know if you win

it is because you came correct, nothing else. When
you are right, you are right. If you were wrong, then

they let you know where you truly were wrong and
tell you how or what you need to do to fix it before
you come back next year. It doesn't matter who
you are, where you came from, or what. They are

fair. Look at me; I am rewriting the history books
of USofA.

Tell everyone what you have done that is
changing the way we look at Pageants? .

Well, I am the oldest Miss Gay Texas USofA, the
oldest Miss Gay USofA, and I'm the first Miss Gay

USofA Classic to come back and take the Miss
Gay USofA title. I am very proud of that, that's why
when I take the mic and host a show I let everyone
know I'm over fifty, and if I did it they can do it also.

Now whoever you crown has some big shoes
to fill after you. So what do you feel a girl has to
have to become Miss Gay Texas USofA?
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The girl that becomes or wants to become Miss
Texas has to have likeability. And I'm not talking
about with the judges, I'm talking about with
the people that she will come in contact with as
she represents Texas USofA. She must also be
respectable, approachable, smart, and have a
head for business.

A head for business? Why, does she need to
market herself?

No but she must be able to work with and for Craig
Henderson, and the Texas USofA prelim system.
She must be able to sell the system to pageant
owners and make sure we have plenty of great
backers and contestants for the next year. If she

won't take out just a few moments of her day just to
speak with a fan of hers or the system then people
will say she is cold and unapproachable, and no
bar or club owners will want to take a moment to
listen to her and pick up a prelim and no girls will
want to run for the title while she has it.

This is just the start of your reign, and you have
so many shows and appearances coming up.
What do fans like to see you do in your shows?

Oh they love for me to do Mary J Blige. Then there
is Tina Tumer live, and every one really loves when
I do my Michael and Janet Jackson number. Now
on that number, I work. It takes a lot of dancing on
that number. (she laughs)

So your reign as Miss Gay USofA, and how you
got to it, will be the stuff that will have people
talking for a long time to come. But, May
2013 will come soon and so what is it you see
yourself doing for the future?

Weill want to do more outreach work, 'cause there
are too many people out there who need someone
to talk to and just be there to listen. I also plan to
be a part, of a new program with USofA. It will be

called the Dream Team. It will be 3 of us that will
become mentors to the new girls that are a part
and that have joined the USofA newcomer system.
It's very important to have someone to help them
get use to the system, mold them and introduce
them as performers inside of the system.

When I was asked to do this interview by my editor
I was so excited, and yet I truly had no idea what
a treat was in store for me. Lawanda, you are so
insightful. Your life is like a movie that should be

told. Or, perhaps you should write a book or do
speaking engagements. I think many would be
moved by you and your stories.

Before closing this interview, is there anything

you want to say to your fans, girls that look up
to you, or those who have just been introduced
to you?

TWIT August 17, 2012

I want to say, Thank You, Big Daddy and Allen for
doing this story and interview on me. I can't wait to
see it in TWIT and I am glad to see TWIT back out.
It's been around for so long and it was a major part
of gay life in Texas and it's nice to see it out again,
and better than before.

I also want to tell people: Never give up on your
dream; never let anyone tell you that you can't do
something; don't let age or sexuality or anything
thing hold you back from what you want. Look at
me; I didn't stop because I'm past fifty. I love USofA.

I love being able to hold this title and represent the
all the girls that have passed on and hope to be
an inspiration to anyone who wants to make their
dreams happen. I want the people reading this to
aspire to become everything you ever wanted to
be, and go for any and everything you can. Never
give up - even when you feel like you can't go on.
And if you need someone to talk to and listen, you
can reach out to me and I will be there for you.

TWIT
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TJT!lJflu Event Calendar
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS

Friday, August 17

Austin
Ginger A. Thompson Solo Show, FREE
at Rusty's, 405 E. Seventh, Austin, 9pm

BadJohnPaul Presents Cattivo, Featuring
Your Style Avatar's fall/winter collection
preview in a night of decadence.
Fri., Aug. 17, 8pm-2am.,
Haven, 409 Colorado, Austin

Daddy Hunt Weekend, Chain Drive, 504
Willow, Austin August 17 and 18th, 9pm,
just 3 bucks- forget hunting for eggs, it's a
different kind of season altogether. Stalk a
daddy and let him crack that.

Dallas
Urinetown The Musical
8:00 pm - 11 :00 pm, Irving Arts Center,
3333 N MacArthur Blvd, Irving,TX

Houston
Triple 0: Dykes, Dinner, and Discussion,
Houston GLBT Community Center,
7-9 pm, 1901 Kane, Houston

San Antonio
Hairspray- The Musical, 8pm at the
Cameo Theater, 1123 E Commerce, 78205

Retro Fridays, The Essence,
1010 N. Main, 11pm

Saturday, August 18

Austin
BIG LOVE: One Night Only at the Dobie
Theater, 2021 Guadalupe St, Austin,
6-9pm Film Screenings, 9pm-12am Party

Trois II, Beargasm presents their second
Trois Birthday Bar, 9pm-2am at The Iron

Bear

Corpus Christi
Princess Karamel's Birthday/Luau Show
10:30pm at Hidden Door
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Dallas
Gay Bingo 5-9 pm at The Rose Room,
3911 Cedar Springs Rd

Urinetown The Musical
8:00 pm - 11 :00 pm, Irving Arts Center
3333 N MacArthur Blvd, Irving,TX

EI Paso
RETRO 80'S PARTY. EI Paso SunCity Pride
and Club Alive are having their first 80's party
in PRIDESOUARE, with OJ Pancho Reyes at

Club Alive

Galveston
One Night in Vegas, All Star Send-Off for
Kourtney Paige Van Wales on her way to
Miss Continental at Stars Beach Club,
3102 Seawall Blvd, Galveston

Houston
Erica Andrews, Dirty Pop at South Beach

The Sultry Siren Show honoring Arianna
Evans' reign as Miss Gay USofA Newcomer
2011, 11pm at TC's Showbar,
817 Fairview Street

San Antonio
Hairspray - The Musical 8pm at the
Cameo Theatre, 1123 E Commerce, 78205

White Party X at Heat, 1500 N Main Ave

iOueers,
The Esperanza Peace and Justice Center,
922 San Pedro Ave,San Antonio,
an exhibition by 25 LGBTO artists entitled

iOueers

Sunday, August 19

Corpus Christi
Texas Riviera Empire's Shrimp Boil Cookout,
4-7pm at Hidden Door benefiting the
Rainbow Room, 4201 Greenwood

Dallas
Linze Serell with Miss Peker's and Friends,
8pm at Peker's,2615 Oaklawn Ave,
benefiting AIDS Interfaith
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Houston
Bill Maher at Bayou Music Center,
520 Texas Ave., Houston, 8 pm

Legendary Ladies hosted by Lady Shamu,
10:30 pm, F Bar, 202 Tuam

San Antonio
Hairspray The Musical 3:30pm at the
Cameo Theatre, 1123 E Commerce

Monday, August 20

Austin
Cap City Os: Hot August Whites, monthly
meet and greet for LGBTsocial Os,
Network or werk it, Aaron Flores performs on
piano, 7-9pm, Renaissance Hotel,
9721 Arboretum Blvd

VVednesday, August 22

Houston
Emeli Sande Single Release Party at
JR's Bar & Grill

Thursday, August 23

San Antonio
Justice Paige Counce at Heat

PhiPhi O'Hara and Pandora Box from
RuPaul's Drag Race presented by Rey Lopez
Entertainment, 11pm at Silver Dollar Saloon

Friday, August 24

San Antonio
Retro Fridays, The Essence,
1010N. Main, 11pm

Saturday, August 25

Austin
Benefit for Delores 9pm at Town N Country,
Wear Pink in support

Dallas
Boyish to Bearish Fundraiser, Bachelor
Auction, 6-9pm, The Round Up,
3912 Cedar Springs Road

EI Paso
Ricardo Vela First Art exhibition in EI Paso
TX, 7pm to 12am, at Loft light Studios
315 S. EI Paso St, 79901

Amber Stevens Benefit Show "AMBER
ALERT" On her way to Miss Texas USofA at
Large At The OP

Houston
Los Angeles vs Houston, OJ Dawna Montell
and OJ Joe Ross, 9pm at South Beach,
810 Pacific Street

San Antonio
Send Off Show for SoFonda Stjohn to
Miss Gay Texas America 11pm at Babio's

Gear Night at The Annex

Sunday, August 26

Austin
Phi Phi Ohara from RuPaul's Drag Race
presented by Rey Lopez Entertainment at
OCH

Do you knovv of events, outside of the regular club
schedules, that are happening in your city?

To request your event be listed, email complete event info along with
your contact information to the editor at: Allen@TWITmagazine.com.

Type Calendar in the subject line.
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slCaIIy always been ahead of
matter if it was with his group

ite Zo(t1bieor his solo releases, Zombie is no
strangerli1a remix album as far back as 1996
with his album Supersexy Swinging Sounds and
1991's American Made Music To Strjp By. It
was as if was looking towards the 21.$1century

electronic dance music. Now her~'in 2012. he
drops Mondo Sex Head, and there are tears of
joy from strip club dancers and dj's all over the

country as I write this review.

Mondo Sex Head (don't ask me what the title
means) is a remix collection of 13 favorite Zombie
tracks with remixes dQ09 by Jonathon Dav\$
of Korn as well as Photek, it's ok if you doh't
know the names of the remixers, these gUYS':are
superstars on the electronic, ravelindustriaVmetEll
music scene, so it's safe to say if you are a ~
Gaga fan this might be too heavy for your p~
mind, but if you grew up in Texas and went"
clubs such as Numbers, and youJove groups.Ht<e
Front 242, Nine Inch Nails and'Qrgy, then helio,

this is for you ...

Mondo Sex Head is a like a soundtracmar()\1er
coaster ride, it takes off fast and hard ~U$'t
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when you think it's about to slow down, it hits you
fast again. Just the remixes of "Thunder Kiss 65"
and "Let It All Bleed Out", makes this one fiery and
fascinating remix cd. The production and remixes
on this cd are some satisfying works, the record
has a great blend of dance and rock music. Mondo
Sex Head is a (ot of fun and a great party album,
aad that's what you want when you want to have
a great party, if you can look past all the gimmicks.
Rob Zombie is just that a gimmick man, he uses it
in his movies and music and if you have ever seen
a White Zombie show, you know it's all about his

stage show.

There are plenty of those who look too deep into
things and that makes them hate or dislike Rob
Zombie. They take him way too seriously and
I seriously doubt Zombie takes what he does
seriously, but whatever he does, it's all fun and it

shows in his music and movies .

Mondo Sex Head is harmless fun and a great cd to
throw on when you workout and need a little push
or if you need to work on a new pole dancing trick
for an upcoming strip tease contest.

Rating B (just a pure harmless fun party cd)

Big Caddy's ~WYY Tracks (the song that
make you saY~,dude that's my song I)

#1 Thunder Kiss 65' - Jdevil remix
(a party classic with a slight 2012 twist on it)

#3. Let It All Bleed Out - document one remix
(sounds like a score for a horror movie)

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideoJsRadio.com and can be reached at
oJBigoaddy@TWITmagazine.com.
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BED OVER TO AUGUST 18!
purchase tickets by calling

(210) 212-5454
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AbileneTX
220 Club, The.
AmarilloTX
212 Club.. .. .•.. . . .• . . 212 SW 6th Ave. .. .. .. Amarillo
Rand R, The. . . . . . . . . . . 701 S Georgia St S Amarillo
Sassy's. . 309 W 6th St . . .Amarillo

Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington.
Austin TX
606.. .. .. .. 606 E 7th St.. .. Austin.. 78701 .. 512.414.2950
'bout Time Night Club. . . . . . .. .9601 N I H 35. . Austin. . . 78753 512.832.5339
Chain Drive. .. 504 Willow St.. .. Austin .....•... 78701 512.480.9017
Iron Bear, The.. . .. 121 W 8th St. . . .. Austin 78701 512.482.8993
Lipstick 2. . ' ' .606 E 7th St '.' .. . .. Austin. . • . .. . 78701 . .. .512.474.2950
OCH _Oilcan Harry's ' .. 211 W 4th St . . . . . . . . Austin. 78701 .512.320.8823
Rain.. . 217b W 4th St . .. . Austin. 78701 .. 512.494.1150
Rusty's. . . . . .. .405 E 7th St. . .. Austin. . 78701 .512.482.9002
Town n Country. . . . . . . . 1502 W Ben White Blvd. . . Austin. . . 78701 .. .512.445.9122

Beaumont TX
OrleansStreet Pub and Patio
Bryan TX
Halo Bar.
Corpus Christi, TX
Hidden Door, The.. . 802 S Staples St .....•... Corpus Christi. . 78401
Seven. . ....•..... 512 S Staples SI . . . Corpus Christi. . 78401
Triangle. . .. .609 McBride Ln. .. Corpus Christi. 78408 ..
Vault. . . .. , . . . .. . 424 SchatzellSt . . . .. Corpus Christi. . 78401

Dallas TX
Alexandre's. . .. . 4026 Cedar Springs Rd. . . Dallas. . 75219.. .214.559.0720
Barbara's Pavillion. .....•... .325 Centre St. .. Dallas.. . 75208. ..214.941.2145
BJ's NXS. . . . . . . . . .3215 N FitzhughAve. .. . .. Dallas 75204. . .214.526.9510
Brick Bar, The. .2525 Wycliff Ave.... . Dallas. . .. , 75219. .214.521.3154
Cherries. . .,' . .2506 Knight @ Maple. . . . Dallas .....•.... 75219 . . .214.443.0499
Club Los Rieles... ,. . . .600 S RiverfrontBlvd. . . Dallas.. •. . . 75207 .... 214.741.2125
DallasEagle.. .. • . . .5740 Maple Ave. . . . . Dallas ' . 75235 . .. .214.357.4375
Drama Room. . . . . . . . . . . .3851 Cedar Springs Rd. .. . Dallas. . 75219. . .214.443.6020
Exklusive. . ....•.... 4207 Maple Ave. .. Dallas. . 75219 .. . .214.556.1395 .
Grapevine,The. . . . . . . .•... .3902 Maple Ave. . . .. Dallas.. . 75219. . .214.522.8466
Havana Lounge. .4006 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . .•... 75219 214.526.9494
Hidden Door, The e , .5025 Bowser. . . . Dallas. 75209 .. .214.526.0620
JR's Bar. . . . .3923 Cedar Springs Rd. .. . Dallas. 75219. . .214.528.1004
Kaliente. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4350 Maple Ave. . . Dallas. . . 75219 .. .214.520.6676
Kitty's Bar. . . . . .5334 Lemmon Ave. . . . . Dallas. . . .. 75209. . .. 214.599.8834
Los Rieles . . . . . . . . .600 S IndustrialBlvd. . .. Dallas.. . . . . 75207. . .214.741.2125
Mining Company, The. . . . . .. .3909 Cedar Springs Rd. . .. Dallas. . .. .. . 75219 . .. .214.521.4205
Pekers. .2615 Oak Lawn Ave. . . . . . . Dallas. 75219. . .214.528.3333
Pub Pegasus. . . 3326 N FitzhughAve. . . Dallas. . 75204 . . .214.559.4663
Round Up Saloon. .. . . . .. .3912 Cedar Springs Rd. . . Dallas.. 75219.. .214.522.9611
Station 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 3911 Cedar Springs Rd .. . . Dallas. . 7521g. . .214.526.7171
Sue Ellen's. . . ....•..... 3903 Cedar Springs Rd ..... Dallas. . 75219. .214.559.0650
Tin Room, The.. . . . . . . . 2514 Hudnell St. . . . . .. Dallas.. . 75235 .214.526.6365
Woody's Dallas. . . .. . .4011 Cedar Springs Rd. . Dallas. . ..•.. 75219. . .214.520.6629
Zippers. . . . . . . .. 3333 N FitzhughAve. . Dallas 75204 .. .214.526.9519

Denison TX
Good Time Lounge .
Denton TX
Mable Peabody's. . . ...
EI Paso TX
Briar Patch, The.
Chiquita's Bar ..

. 4201 N 1st St. .Abilene .. 79603 ..... 325.672.5731

79101 .. .806.372.7997
79106.. .806.342.9000
79101 .' .806.374.3029

. 1851 W DivisionSt .. . Arlington. . . .. 76012 ..... 817.801.9303

. 650 OrleansSt .... . Beaumont. ... 77701 ·409.835.4243

.121 N MainSt. . Bryan.. ..77803 979.823.6174

.361.882.5002

.361.289.1442

· 2520 N State Highway 91. . . Denison ..... .. 75020 . · .903.463.6086

· 1215 E UniversityDr ....... . Denton. ....... 76209 .. .940.566.9910

· 508 N Stanton St ....•...... EI Paso....••... 79901 . · .915.577.9555

· 3233 N Mesa St . . EI Paso. . 79902 .. .915.544.2102
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EI Paso TX, continued
Ups. .510 N Stanton St.. . EI Paso. . 79901 .915.881.4912
Old Plantation, The . . . 301 S Ochoa St . . . . . EI Paso. . • . . 79901 ... 915.533.6055
San Antonio Mining Co . . . . .. 800 E San Antonio Ave. . . EI Paso 79901 .915.533.9516
Tool Box, The... ..800 E San Antonio Ave. . EI Paso... 79901 .915.351.1896
Whatever Lounge, The .701 E Paisano Dr... . .. EI Paso. . ... 79901 .... 915.532.0215

Fort Worth TX
Best Friends Club. . . 2620 E Lancaster Ave . Fort Worth. . . 76103
Changes. . 2637 E Lancaster Ave. . .. Fort Worth 76103. .817.413.2332
Club Los Rieles . . . .. . 2500 E 4th St. . . . Fort Worth . . 76111 .817.420.9258
Club Reflection. . . . . . . ..604 S Jennings Ave Fort Worth. . .. 76104 817.870.8867
Crossroads Lounge. . . . .. . . . 515 S Jennings Ave Fort Worth 76104. .817.332.0071
Los Rieles . . . . . . . 2500 E 4th St . . . •. .. Fort Worth . . . 76111 .. 817.420.9258

Konection . . . . . • . . 1002 S Main St. .. Fort Worth. .... 76104
Rainbow Lounge. . .... 651 S Jennings Ave. . . .. Fort Worth. . . 76104. .817.870.2466

Galveston TX
3rd Coast Downtown .. 2416 Post Office St .
Pink Dolphin, The . .. 1706 23rd St ..
Robert's Lafitte. . . . . . . . . 2501 Avenue Q
Stars Beach Club . . . . ..... 3102 Seawall Blvd.

Gun Barrel City TX
Garlow's ..
Houston TX
611 Hyde Park Pub. . .. 611 Hyde Park Blvd. . Houston 77006 .. ..713.526.7070
Bayou City Bar and Grill 2409 Grant St. . . Houston 77006 713.522.2867
Blur. . . 710 Pacific Houston 77006. .713.529.3447

Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos St . . . . .. . . Houston " 77006. . .713.528.9192
Club 2020. . . . .. . . .2020 Leeland St. . . . Houston ...•.... 77003 713.227.9667

Crocker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2312 Crocker St.. . Houston. . 77006 713.529.3355
Crystal Nightclub. . . . . . ... 6680 Southwest Fwy . . Houston. . . 77074 . .713.278.2582
EJ's.. .. .. .. . . 2517 Ralph St .. . . Houston.. .. 77006. .. 713.527.9071
EVO Lounge. . . 2707 Milam St . . . . Houston. . 77006 281.554.3336
F Bar. . . . . . . . 202 Tuam St Houston. . 77006 713.522.3227

George's Your Country .
Sports Bar. . 617 Fairview St. . . Houston. . . . 77006. . .713.528.8102
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr Houston 77019. ..713.524.3359
JR's 808 Pacific St. . . ..• ' Houston. . . . . . 77006 .713.521.2519
Meteor. . .. 2306 Genesse St . .. .. .. . Houston. . . . .. . 77006 . .713.521.0123

Michael's Outpost. . ..... 1419 Richmond Ave. . .... Houston ....•... 77006. . .713.520.8446
Montrose Mining Company. .808 Pacific St. . . . Houston 77006 .713.529.7488
Ripcord. . . 715 Fairview St. . . . . . . . . . Houston 77006 713.521.2792

South Beach. . 810 Pacific St. . . . . . • . . . Houston. . . . . . 77006 713.529.7623
TC's Show Bar. . . 817 Fairview St. . . . . .. Houston 77008. .713.526.2625
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St. . . . Houston. . . 77019. .713.571.7870
Viviana's. . . . . . . . 4624 Dacoma St . . . Houston 77092. . .713.681.4101

Killeen TX
The Beach. . . . . . . 1607 F. Veterans Memorial. ... Killeen ...

Laredo TX
EI Maguey Bar Lounge
Zebra's Nightclub .

Longview TX
Decisions Club
Rainbow Members Club ..

Lubbock TX
Club Luxor.
McAJlenTX
Club 33 ..
PBD's Lounge ..

· Galveston. . .. 77550 .409.765.6911
· Galveston. . .... 77550 .409.621.1808
· Galveston. . 77550 .409.765.9092
· Galveston. . 77550 .... .409.497.4113

. 308 E. Main St .. · Gun Barrel City ... 75156. .903.887.0853

76541 ..... 512.472.2782

.4415 Hwy 359 Laredo. . . .. . . 78046. .956.774.0446
1416 Houston St .. . .. .. Laredo. . 78040. .956.727.0113

.. 2103 E Marshall Ave. . Longview. . . 75601 .. 903.757.4884
.203 S High. . . Longview 75601 .. . .903.753.9393

· 2211 4th St . . Lubbock. 79145 . .806.744.3744

· 3300 N McColl Rd . . . McAllen
· N Ware Rd at Daffodil. . . . McAllen

78501. . .956.627.3312

. . 78501 ..... 956.682.8019
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So you are innocent but, there

was a bust. Now you need a

lawyer you can trust.

(If you are an attorney you,

could be advertising here.)

• Car et Cleanin

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

•••UU.II;J;1mil:'

Javier Lopez 210.324.6406

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com

Graphics Design & Photography

• House Cleanin

I Clean Houses Evenings &

Sundays. Great Rates!

David 210.387.2818

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES

www.resourceprint.weebly.com

210.829.0842

GLBT Printers for the state

ofTEXAS

dvertise Here
1-855-843-8948

Photo ra hers

Chaz Gordon

Email: FotosByChaz@gmail.com

Site: www.FotosByChaz.com

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com

915.309.5658

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best

Photographer 2012

www.arcusav.com972.467.1123

ILM Productions

Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

NY Photographer in SA

Paul Stricklin 281.932.4863

www.5eeOwl.net

RWayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com

San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

Self Hel

Multiply Your Success in 2012

Communications &
Performance Coach

Helps companies & individuals

reach goals J. Webb,

(775) 232-7753

www.magiccomm.com

menofolympia@aol.com

Men Of Olympia
Photography

R. Wayne Ashabraner
210·279·6505

menofolympia .com
modelmayhem.comlmenofolympia

Honoring
Memories,
Celebrating

Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetN011h Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604 East
San Antonio, TX 782S2

210-495-7'i'iO

SIUlsetno11hfulleralhome.com
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Odessa TX
Sinciti ,. . . . . . .. .2319 E 2nd St . . Odessa; .

San Antonio TX
2015 Place. .2015 San Pedro Ave San Antonio 78212 210.733.3365
Annex, The. . . . 330 San Pedro Ave. . San Antonio. 78212 . .210.223.6957
Babio's Eat Drink & Dance 527 W Hildebrand. . . . San Antonio. . 78212. . .210.409.7245
Bermuda Triangle. . . 10127 Coachlight St. . . San Antonio 78216 210.342.2276
Bonham Exchange. . . .. .. 411 Bonham . . . . . San Antonio 78205 210.271.3811
Boss, The. . ... ,. .. 1006 VFW Blvd . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio. . 78223 210.550.2322
Electric Company. . . . . . .. . .820 San Pedro Ave ...•.... San Antonio 78212 210.212.6635
Essence. . 1010 N Main Ave. . San Antonio 78212 210.223.5418
Heat. . 1500 N Main Ave. . . . . . San Antonio. 78212 210.227.2600
One 0 Six, The. . 106 Pershing Ave San Antonio 78209 210.820.0906
Pegasus. . 1402 N Main Ave. . San Antonio 78212 210.299.4222

Silver Dollar Saloon. . . . . . .1812 N Main Ave. . . .. .. . . San Antonio. 78212 . . .210.227.2623
Sparks Club . . . . . . . . . . 8011 Webbles Dr San Antonio. .. 78212 210.257.0712
Sparky's Pub. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 1416 N Main Ave. . .'.. . San Antonio ..... 78218 210.320.5111
The Saint. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 Lexington Ave. . .. San Antonio. . 78212 . .210.225.7330
Wax Club . : . . . . 2211 San Pedro Ave . . .. San Antonio.. .. 78212 .210.737.9191

Spring TX
Ranch Hill Saloon .
Room Bar, The .

Texarkana AR
Chute, The .
Whitehouse TX
Outlaws .
Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The 1205 Lamar St .

79762

.247041,45 Frontage.. . Spring .... ,. 77386. .936.441.6426

.4915 FM 2920 Rd . . Spring. . . 77388

.714 Laurel St . · Texarkana 71854 870.772.6900

Best Homes
Realty

R. Wayne Asbebrsner
210-279-6505

REALTOR'"

sa/adocreekranch@aol.com

For All Your Real Estate

Needs

-1800Fredericksburg Rei

Suit» WI

S"" A.lltllll;O. r ..••78219

.. 15256 Hwy 110 S . · Whitehouse . 75791 .. 903.509.2248

.-f
MIT Maids In Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanl Flair

Edwin Chovanec
832468-5478

Le al Services Male Enhancement

Illegal Towing Concerns,
texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson, 512-614-4805

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

· Wichita Falls ..... 76301 ..... 940.322.2996

Midtowne Spa. . . 5815 Airport Blvd. . . . . . Austin TX.
Club' Dallas . .2616 Swiss. . . . . . . . . . . . Dallas. . . TX ....•.

Midtowne Spa. . 2509 Pacific. . . . . . . Dallas TX.

Club Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2205 Fannin. . . . . . . . Houston TX ..
Midtowne Spa. .3100 Fannin. . . . .•. . Houston 1X .
ACI . . . 827 Elmira . . . . . . . San Antonio TX .

The Executive Health Club. .402 Austin St. . . . . . San Antonio TX .

.512.302.9696

.214.821.1990

.214.821.8989

.713.659.4998

.713.522.2379

.210.223.2177

.210.299.1400
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TUDIO SIXX
OR MEN ....
:eLUSIVE fOR MEN

Sky@
210-744-5942
'W.studiosixxformen.com

August 17, 2012 TWIT

•

New Male Enhancement
Supplement Effective

in 45 minutes.
Lastsup to 3 days.
Great for Diabetics

All Natural, No side effects,
We also ship directly to you

210-798-5433 or toll Free
877-543-3501, then press 2

•f6:;Jt~r~
F BAR Houston

i4 ~M4tU1le4.

ALL POSITIONS
looking for experienced.friendly

and over21applicantsonly.

e
Send info and pholo 10:

randall@fbarhouston.com

202 TUAM 1713 522 FBAR IwwwFBARHOUSTON.com
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